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The Last Chance Grou? of claims is located about 

4 miles east of Y&r, in a small straight valley trending 

east of north between Rear (Oscar) Creek and Wren Creek, a 

tri'butary of Wildhorse (Ymir) Creek. Previous geological 

mapping haps shown that t-ne valley follows the contact between 

quartzites on the Eest and dark argillites on the east. !ikiS 

contact ia believed to be a fault cont,?ct, the fault being 

located along the east side of the valley. 

Tnere is very little outcrop along the valley except 

where the slo,t;le is very steep. The overburden is mostly 

glacial debris ano a$;iears to be of a fairly portins nature6 

It xzs decided to run a soil sampling survey to determine if 

8.Q' iligh Zinc vahes might be found tnat coulci be used as a 

&de to further explorat$.on of this property. 

Previous work on the Last Chance has indicated that 

the roost promising area for mineral deposits lies on the east- 

ern side of the valley. Some zinc mineralization has already 

been found in tunnels driven in 1949. This mineralization is 

thought to be localised along the "Oxidev fault described by 

McAllister r along the east side of the valley. 

* Ymir Map-Area, Geol.Surv. Canada, Paper 51-4, by A.L. McAllister. 
* . . '* . 
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The soil samples were t8keri 8t 50' intervals &long 

lines running more or less easterly from the bottom of the 

slope ont;:e east siie 0T the 7alley. The lines were spaced 

at lOO* intervals along the valley and were accurately 

XL located by t in: in old survey and plane table stations. 

%e 531 intervals were paced out on gentle slopes and estimated 

in places w!nere the slope was very steep. In most cases five 

siuti&es were -taken "cn -,ach line rsith six scm:les being taken 

in a feiv places. In addition some Lm;,:les were taken at 

blI1+,+:rv 51 s along ti road on the Last Chance 3 and 4 claims OS 

shown on tile accomF&ying map. 

When Chis work was started in August of this year It 

was not known whetner soil from surlace nould carq zinc values 

corresponding to sail from bslo-iu the surface. %o cileck this, 

sam$es were taken on surface and from 2 ft. beloa surface in 

an area on Last Chance #'l claim (which area is not included 

in tnis report) where gooC zinc values had been found in a 

short adit. The subsurface ssmples were taken by using a piece of 

1)a pipe beveled at one cad. A hole about 21 deeg was made -.:ith 

a steel bar, and the pipe was driven into the bottom of the 

hole for several inches thus procuring a small sample. This 

test showed a definite snomaljr near the area where the zinc 

had oeen found in the adit end the anomaly showed in both the 

surface end subsurface samples. The anomaly is accentuated in 

the subsurface samples as compared to samples from surface. 



It 'r:as concluded IA&t surface soil sm$ing T?ould disclose 

sufficiently high anom,llies (if any other sub-surface 

anomalies should exist) to attract our attentdn. Therefore, 

all sam,!les taker? in the area dovered b:~ this report were taken 

from surface since the tine required for this is much less 

then thzt for smb-surface. The loose vc;;etable material was 

scraped away from the surface before the grsb sexple of soil 

was taken. &trene caution wes exercised to ensure that no 

contminction occurred, and the soil ~2s colledted in clean, 

new paper bags. I7OEf2 140 sizp1cs ii-em taken on the Last 

Chance Ncfs. Z, 4, 5, and 6 claixs during eight days. 

The soil ssmplcc were all assayed for zinc at the 

Biogeocheciistry laboratory at the? De;:t. of Geology of the 

University of a. C. under the direction of Dr. De Levault. 

The assays were run using a dithizone metiiod for zinc. All 

rejects were kept so that check assays my be run @here 

remits are questionable. A charge of $1.50 ger assay- was 

made by the laboratory. 
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The assays have been &o.;:ted on the aceom,?anying 

map J&CL-BC-9-7. The numbers represent parts iler million 

(abbreviated ppm) of einc in dry soil. It may be seen that 

there is considerable variation from sample to sample. It 

is therefore difficult to define a11 anomaly. One method is 

to set an arbitrary value above which results are considered 

to be anomalou;. IioFcever a si.ilg.i.6 hr& va>ae cm scarcely 

be cAled an anomalp~ so t&t is bettor to define an anczaly 

as an area where two or more adjoining, samples assay over an 

arbitrary value. An arbitrary level of 453 gprn has been 

chosen as the minimum level for an anomaly. heas of two or 

more assays over 4%~ ppm have been outlined in red on the map. 

There are five small anomalies near the sou+& end 

of Last Chance No. 5 mineral claim. Thee of theae areas are 

left open because an insufficient number of saqles was taken 

to outline the limits of the anomalies. There vfas not 

sufficient time to take the necessary 3mples to include them 

in this report. These anomalies were not particularly high, 

the highest value being 920 ppm near the No. 5 bulldozer cut 

on Last Chance No. 5 claim. Some rather large bulldozed 

trenches jn this area indicated heavy overburden. The t;lick- 

ness of the overburden may explain why the .aixomalies are low 
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compared to those further nor% where the overburden is 

much thinner. 

At the north end of Last Chance No. 5 claim values 

are hiah and continue to be generally over 450 $pm for about 

600 ft. to tne north. These high zinc vlaues coincide with 

known zinc value; reported by the original owners in the 

B-l edit. 

No significance has been attached to individual 

erractic high values, although there are very few of these. 

In general the assays appear to be either consistently low or 

high in any given area, a phenomenon that lends weight to the 

value of the method as applied to exploration on the Last 

Chance property. 




